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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each
question
in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets
might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result,
these
questions will not appear in the review screen.
You have an Azure virtual machine named VM1. VM1 was deployed by using a custom Azure
Resource
Manager template named ARM1.json.
You receive a notification that VM1 will be affected by maintenance.
You need to move VM1 to a different host immediately.
Solution: From the Redeploy blade, you click Redeploy.
Does this meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
When you redeploy a VM, it moves the VM to a new node within the Azure infrastructure and
then powers
it back on, retaining all your configuration options and associated resources.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machines/windows/redeploy-to-new-node

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ein IS-Prüfer kommt zu dem Schluss, dass die Zugriffssicherheit eines lokalen Netzwerks (LAN)
zufriedenstellend ist. Bei der Überprüfung der Arbeit sollte der Prüfungsleiter:
A. Überprüfen Sie die Übereinstimmung der Benutzerverwaltung mit den Ergebnissen
B. beurteilen, ob der Prüfer über die erforderlichen Fähigkeiten zur Durchführung der Arbeiten
verfügt
C. Führen Sie einige Schritte des Audits erneut durch, um die Qualität der Arbeit zu überprüfen
D. Überprüfen Sie, ob die Elemente eines vereinbarten Prüfungsplans berücksichtigt wurden.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
How is the sort order in which total models collect their values specified?
A. The sort order is specified in the admin configuration under Sales > "Checkout Totals Sort
Order".
B. The sort order is specified in the system configuration under global/sales/quote/totals/
[total_code] with <before> and <after> nodes.
C. The sort order is specified by the collect method in each total model.
D. The sort order is defined by the module loading order as specified by the children of the
modules/ [module_name]/depends configuration node.
Answer: A
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